Host Susan says:
Mission Summary:
Host Susan says:
The celebration went off well with only two interruptions.  One actually was an interruption within the celebration itself as Captain K’ran; a burly Klingon officer who recently arrived at the station crashed the party looking for fun.  Instead of fun, he met a clumsy waiter and a short-lived scene occurred.  
Host Susan says:
The remainder of the celebration went smoothly until a call from OPS notified Commander Hawkes of the arrival, in system, of a badly damaged ship seeking assistance.  Sensor readings could not give an identification of the ship and it had no friend or foe markers to aid in decision-making.
Host Susan says:
The ship was severely damaged apparently by disruptor fire and their systems were failing as they received clearance to approach the station.  Before they reached tractor range, the ships systems failed completely and the station crew acted to transport the unknown survivors to the safety of the station and send a repair crew to salvage their ship and make repairs.  
Host Susan says:
An away team comprised of security and engineering teams, donned EVA suits and transported over.  
Host Susan says:
Upon materializing on the station, the survivors began having trouble breathing.  A quick examination of the sensor readouts and the survivors’ makeup determined that they need an atmosphere of carbon monoxide to breathe.  The medical staff quickly erected a containment field around the survivors and flooded the area with carbon monoxide until breathing devices could be made for the survivors.  Once the breathing devices were made and placed 
Host Susan says:
Among the Tralfamdrites, there are 35 critically injured, 20 seriously injured, 55 with minor to moderate injuries, 5 uninjured and 10 deceased (currently in Arcadia's morgue).
Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin - "The Color Purple" >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
TO_Dee says:
@::on the Tralfamdrites' ship in her EVA suit::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::riding in turbolift::
OPS_Hawkes says:
::At the OPS console in Operations. Watching the ship on the screen, and monitoring it::
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Working by the Chief Engineers side on the Tralfamdrite vessel ::
CEO_Hoyt says:
@::mumbling to himself cursing:: Self: Come on you stupid! ::kicks the bulkhead::
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: in sickbay watching very carefully over her senior staff being treated ::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  Most key systems return to life on the Tralfamdrite ship.
FCO_Jankara says:
::in the turbolift heading to Central OPS::
TO_Dee says:
@::scans an area of the damaged hull and tries to determine a weapons signature::
XO_Danforth says:
::in the C&C examining reports::
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Thinks that the CEO has a magic kick as the system begin to come online::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::riding with the CO:: CO: Sir, security teams are set throughout the station. ::grins:: With all the alarms we've had so far I'm going to have to start paying them overtime.
EO_Kone says:
:: in medical assisting in the containment area and breathing aids for our guests ::
CMO_Galen says:
:: working in the infirmary :: 
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Mr. Hawkes.  Anything new?
CEO_Hoyt says:
@ALL: It's Alive...It's Alive! ::laughs::
CEO_Hoyt says:
@::runs a scan on their Core and lets his mind wonder::
OPS_Hawkes says:
XO: Sir sensors are showing that the ship's systems are coming online. The CEO must know his stuff that was pretty quick for a ship that damaged.
FCO_Jankara says:
::bounces into Operations looking for someone to report to::
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Please coordinate with the CEO and get a status update.
Host Susan says:
ACTION: A burly male Tralfamdrite begins thrashing on his bio-bed, and the bright crimson streak across his shoulders begins to fade.
Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: Is there anything that would help?
OPS_Hawkes says:
XO: Aye sir.
XO_Danforth says:
*CTO/TO*: Mrlr, Dee report.
FCO_Jankara says:
::sees whom she thinks is the XO and nearly runs to him:: XO: Sir!  Ensign Jankara reporting for duty!  ::holds out the PADD showing her transfer orders::
CIV_Horn says:
::Arrives at the Admirals office::
CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*Commander...we have most of there primary systems online. But the Impulse engines have to be rebuilt. Among other things...she is not going any where for at least 6 days
CSO_Washudoin says:
@ CEO: Sufficient work Hoyt. :: Not looking at him and running some scans of the systems ::
OPS_Hawkes says:
*CEO*: Our sensors show that the ship's systems are coming back online. The XO would like a status update.
CMO_Galen says:
:: runs over and scans the patient noticing the crimson streak fading :: hmm okay 
CMO_Galen says:
:: does some more scanning.
XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: You've done a great job so far, Chief.  Keep up the good work.
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: rushes to the bed ::  Al`trahn:  Come on, stay with me!!!!
OPS_Hawkes says:
::Hears the CEO's comm to the XO, and thinks 'nevermind'::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::shakes her head:: CO: Nothing a little R&R will solve.  I'm going to talk to OPS and have my people be put on priority status for the holodecks when they do get some down time.
TO_Dee says:
@*XO*: Sir I am currently running scans to determine if it was in fact Breen weapons that did this.  I will let you know when I get the results.
CIV_Horn says:
::Rings the Admirals bell::
CTO_Mrlr says:
*XO*: Sir, I am currently accompanying the Captain.
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CMO:  You ....you there....can't you see he is in distress!!!!
FCO_Jankara says:
::looks around Operations while waiting for the XO to answer her::
XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Whoa!  Hold on there Ensign.  ::takes the PADD from the eager young ensign::
CEO_Hoyt says:
@::looks down the corridor:: TO: Need a hand?
CEO_Hoyt says:
@::shakes his head:: Self: whoa...
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION:  Blood begins oozing from the Tralfamdrite's shoulders and his body convulses as his hearts stop.
CMO_Galen says:
T_CO: Sir I'm not familiar with your species. If you'd like to help...
XO_Danforth says:
::looks over the PADD and examines the orders::
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
Al`trahn:  No!!!!!!!!  :: bends her head and weeps ::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
CIV: Enter.
CIV_Horn says:
::Enters the Admirals office::
CMO_Galen says:
:: looks :: Self: oh GREAT! :: applies the cardio stimulators to the thoracic cavity :: 
XO_Danforth says:
::extends his hand:: FCO: Welcome aboard, Ensign.  Do you have a preference how you like to be addressed?
CMO_Galen says:
:: initializes them once :: 
CIV_Horn says:
Adm: Here is the report of the new station arrivals.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION:  The four uninjured males begin preparing Al'trahn's body for the death ritual.
CMO_Galen says:
*CEO*: can you come to the infirmary... STAT!
Host CO_Claymore says:
::TL slows and stops:: CTO: You know, you're one of the few species on board that has fur like these aliens, would you mind accompanying me to the Infirmary?
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Begins assessing some of the technology on the Tralfamdrite sip ::
CEO_Hoyt says:
*CMO*:On my way *OPS*:Emergency Transport to the Infirmary!
XO_Danforth says:
*TO*: Very good, Lt.  Nice to hear your voice.
OPS_Hawkes says:
*CEO*:Stand by.
CMO_Galen says:
ALL: please stand back and let me work.  
FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Ensign, Ma'am, Flight, anything but "Hey You" or "Jerk" Sir. ::grins::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::grins:: CO: Of course, sir...in fact that was exactly my intention.  Sorry sir, but the Captain doesn't go into a room full of unknown aliens without me.
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Looks at the CEO and wonders what that's all about ::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
::takes the reports and flips through them:: CIV: What is this about an unidentified ship arriving?
CEO_Hoyt says:
@CSO: I'll be back
OPS_Hawkes says:
::instigates an emergency beam to sickbay::
OPS_Hawkes says:
*CEO*: Energizing.
CSO_Washudoin says:
@CEO: I'll cover you. :: Watches him energize ::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
::looks closely at the report:: CIV: They arrived in a ship that appeared to have been attacked?
CMO_Galen says:
:: sees the CEO materialize :: 
CEO_Hoyt says:
::arrives in Sickbay:: CMO: What’s up doc?
TO_Dee says:
@::her smile fades to a frown::  *CO/XO/CTO*:  I have confirmation on what caused the damage to the ship, sirs.  It was Breen.
CIV_Horn says:
Adm: I am not entirely sure, but I believe they arrived quite suddenly and were severely damaged.
CMO_Galen says:
:: looks to the bioscanners :: that’s what’s wrong..
CIV_Horn says:
Adm: Also, I would like to warn you about the new FCO.
XO_Danforth says:
FCO: I know you must be very eager to get to work.  ::turns to Cmdr Hawkes:: OPS: Commander?  Can you please let our team on board the ship know that our new FCO is coming aboard to help?  Maybe she can speed things up for them.
CTO_Mrlr says:
*TO*: Are you positive?
CIV_Horn says:
Adm: She is quite hyper.
EO_Kone says:
:: watches the commotion in sickbay, as he continues working on the breathing devices ::
Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: Do you want to enter before me with a phaser rifle too? ::very sarcastically::
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: dries her eyes and watches as the body is carried off ::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Ta'gawork> T_CO: We will take him.  ::the four take the body from the biobed and disappear into one of few empty rooms, chanting can be heard::
CMO_Galen says:
:: continues trying to resuscitate the Tralfamdrite. 
CEO_Hoyt says:
::takes off his helmet:: CMO: What's the problem doc?
OPS_Hawkes says:
XO: Aye sir. Right away. ::initializes a comm badge into the station's net for her::
XO_Danforth says:
::thinks to himself -- Breen::
CMO_Galen says:
:: watches as the body is taken away.:: ALL: HEY!
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: nods ::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
::nods:: CIV: Hyper can be tamed, and if not harnessed to help the station, I'm sure.
OPS_Hawkes says:
*CSO*: We have a new FCO, she'll be right over to see if she can help out.
CIV_Horn says:
Adm: I have served with Ens. Jankara. She is a capable officer, but is very hyper.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: Ta'gaork holds a warning hand up to the CMO.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::grins again:: CO: Oh no sir....I try to hold out on the phaser rifle fire within the confines of the station.  Maybe next time though if that's what you prefer.
CSO_Washudoin says:
@*OPS* Understood Ensign, Washudoin out.
FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: Since I'm new, mind telling me where to find an EVA suit?  I heard they need them over there.
CIV_Horn says:
Adm: Is there anything I can do for you Admiral?
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: looks at the CMO and hold out her 3rd set of hands :: CMO:  Thank you for trying to help, but they do not need you to help them.
CEO_Hoyt says:
Ta'gawork: I believe I may be able to help...if you give me the chance.
XO_Danforth says:
*CSO*: How is it going over there, Commander?
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: The repair crews begin reporting how many of the systems will have to be rebuilt or completely reworked as they haven't the parts for repair.
TO_Dee says:
@*CTO*: Yes ma'am.
CMO_Galen says:
:: stands back :: CEO: this is your game now.. I’ll hand you whatever I feel is necessary
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Ta'gawork> CEO: Not this time, there are others that need help, he is beyond help.
CSO_Washudoin says:
@*XO* Everything seems to be going well, doesn’t look like we gave any secrets away, Sir ::Laughs a bit ::
CEO_Hoyt says:
Ut'guwe: Give me a chance
OPS_Hawkes says:
FCO: ::hands her a new comm badge. ::  Oh sure. We keep a couple in the airlock. Right this way. ::walks down a corridor to an airlock, and points at the lockers::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::sobers up:: CO: But I will warn you sir, these people just had a run-in with the Breen...that may be a good thing or a bad thing...
Host CO_Claymore says:
::walks down the corridor:: CTO: Before we go in, have you been able to find out anything on the Breen?
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: One of the injured Tralfmadrites begins struggling against imagined restraints.
XO_Danforth says:
*CSO*: Good, good.  Just be careful.  We may get some Breen visitors.  Make sure everyone on your team is ready to beam back at a moment's notice.
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: rushes to her struggling crewman ::
TO_Dee says:
@*CTO*:  Any further orders ma'am?
CMO_Galen says:
:: runs over and injects the Tralfmadrite with a sedative :: 
CIV_Horn says:
Adm: I will be in sickbay with the Captain, he has asked for my assistance. If there is nothing else Ma'am
CTO_Mrlr says:
*TO*: See if you can access their tactical records and their flight path also.
FCO_Jankara says:
::puts the commbadge on as she follows OPS::
TO_Dee says:
@*CTO*: Understood.
OPS_Hawkes says:
FCO: By the way, sorry about the formalities, but it's never a dull moment around here. I'll try to get you some quarters set up before you get back. Probably on deck 9 or 10.
CSO_Washudoin says:
@*XO* Breen huh? We'll be ready Sir.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::takes his gloves off:: Ut'guwe: What's her name?
CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: Not yet sir...we're still researching it and Lt Dee is on their ship accessing what records she can.
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: How much protection can we give the ship if the Breen come calling, Commander?
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
CIV: Not at the moment, I'm still working with the Danarians as they prepare to leave.  I would like you to work with these beings that have arrived in such need.  Find out what we can do to aid them.
TO_Dee says:
@::motions with her head at Asda to follow her to the bridge::
CIV_Horn says:
Adm: Yes Ma'am.
FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: Thanks.  So, what's happening over there anyway?  The orders I received from CO Claymore didn't say much.
Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: Alright, we're going in. ::walks into the door and immediately tries to look for the CMO::
FCO_Jankara says:
::opens a locker and pulls out an EVA suit::
CIV_Horn says:
::Turns to leave::
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: takes his ungloved hand into her 3rd set of hands and shakes his hand ::  CEO:  Her name is Te`lamer
OPS_Hawkes says:
XO: ::yells slightly from the airlock:: It depends, but with things going the way they are, we should be able to bring the ship inside the stations shields...that's about all we could do for anyone.
CSO_Washudoin says:
@*AwayTeam* This is Cmdr Washudoin, we may have some uninvited Breen visitors, so be prepared to leave a moments notice.
CIV_Horn says:
::Heads for sickbay::
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Good enough for now.  I just want to make sure that our people our inside our shields.
FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: Is that ship operational at all?
CTO_Mrlr says:
::follows the CO and sees the activity::
CEO_Hoyt says:
Te'lamer: You are not restrained. Try to calm down
CIV_Horn says:
::Enters a TL and asks for sickbay::
TO_Dee says:
@::hears the CSO and starts to double-time it to the bridge::
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Please assign someone to run simulations for a Breen attack and make recommendations for the station's best defense.
OPS_Hawkes says:
FCO: Well, they showed up a few hours ago extremely damaged. Many system failures. I can't exactly which are up now, I reckon you'll have to ask the CSO, he's ranking over there.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: As the CEO reaches to touch the struggling Te'lamer, he notices a bright crimson streak beginning to run up both wrists under his uniform sleeves.
OPS_Hawkes says:
FCO: I don't thinks she's exactly 'operational' at the moment. We're happy for 'not going to blow up right away' to be honest. ::smiles::
FCO_Jankara says:
::pulls the suit on still grinning and heads for the transporter:: OPS: Thanks again, I'll check with him.  Hopefully we won't have company anytime soon.
EO_Kone says:
:: sees the CO and CTO enter sickbay, salutes and returns to his work::
OPS_Hawkes says:
XO: Aye sir. I'll get on it directly.
CIV_Horn says:
::Arrives at the deck that sickbay is on::
TO_Dee says:
@::finally makes it to the bridge and begins to get familiar with their systems::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::looks at his wrists:: Self: What the?!
OPS_Hawkes says:
FCO: Yeah, let's hope. ::hands her an engineering kit and a tricorder...and a phaser for good measure. ::have fun over there.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::nods to the EO before giving him a quick smile and then heads over to the area where the Tralfamdrite is struggling:: CMO: Do you need someone to help with restraining them?
OPS_Hawkes says:
::returns to the OPS console, and lock transport sensors on the FCO's comm badge.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::has compassion for all the injured and wishes there were more to do at the moment::
CMO_Galen says:
:: scans the CEO:: CEO: I have no idea.
CIV_Horn says:
::Enters Sickbay::
OPS_Hawkes says:
*CSO*/ FCO: Energizing. ::drags his fingers along the console initiating transport.::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: As the CMO works with another of the Tralfamdrites, he too notices red streaks rising from the hand he used to hold her 3rd hand down.
FCO_Jankara says:
Self: Well, here we go again. ::awaits transport::
TO_Dee says:
@Asda: How is it going with those tactical systems?  Making any headway?
CIV_Horn says:
::Spots the CO::
CMO_Galen says:
:: looks :: Self: what the....
OPS_Hawkes says:
::watches as the FCO's signal disappears from the station, and materializes on the ship::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::spots the CMO and looks for a nurse:: Nurse: Excuse me, has a list of the injured been compiled and has a contact been identified for the group?
CIV_Horn says:
CO: You wanted some help here?
CEO_Hoyt says:
Ut'guwe: What are these streaks?! ::gets a little forceful::
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: looks around and notices the CO and approaches him, extending her 3rd set of hands to shake his :: CO:  Thank you for your help Captain.
CMO_Galen says:
::continues scanning self and the patients trying to understand what the streaks are :: 
FCO_Jankara says:
::feels herself materialize and looks around for the CSO to report to::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Nurse> The group’s leader is over there ::points to CO_Ut'guwe:: I believe she's their Captain.
Host CO_Claymore says:
CIV: Yes, I thought it best that the Admiral had a representative here.
CSO_Washudoin says:
@::Continues going around the bridge running some diagnostics on the vessel, looking for anything that would give away any secrets ::
CIV_Horn says:
CO: I am here to find out who they are. We are in first contact protocols here.
CIV_Horn says:
CO: A word of warning for you as well...
Host CO_Claymore says:
T_CO: ::Extends both of his hands...:: You are welcome, has anyone informed you of your crew's status?
CEO_Hoyt says:
CO/CMO: Ummm guys... ::shakes his head:: something weird is going on here
TO_Dee says:
@<Asda> Dee: Still working on it... I think I might be making headway.
CMO_Galen says:
CMO: what is it?
FCO_Jankara says:
@::sees someone on the bridge before her and walks up to him slowly::
CMO_Galen says:
:: scans the CEO :: 
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: The remaining shield generator on the Tralfamdrite ship bursts into flames, flooding engineering with smoke.
OPS_Hawkes says:
*TO*: If you get a chance, see if you can access that ship's sensor logs, and find out how many Breen attacked them?
TO_Dee says:
@::hears the alarms sound on the bridge and tries to figure out what happened::
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: shakes his hands :: CO:  I have been keeping a close watch on them. Thank you.
CMO_Galen says:
:: grumbles at that comment :: 
FCO_Jankara says:
@CSO: FCO Jankara reporting Sir.
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Hears someone coming closer to him ::FCO: You must be Jankara, just run scans on the flight controls and make sure everything is up to par.
CEO_Hoyt says:
Ut'guwe: You going to tell me what these streaks are?
CMO_Galen says:
CEO: you have increased testosterone levels.. 
XO_Danforth says:
::continues to monitor the well-being of the station, having full confidence in both OPS and the CSO::
TO_Dee says:
@*OPS*: That is what we are currently trying to do, but we have a little problem here.
OPS_Hawkes says:
::begins, bringing up all known information on Breen warships, and starts plugging them into a station defense simulation.::
CSO_Washudoin says:
@FCO: Oh and welcome to Arcadia Station.
FCO_Jankara says:
@CSO: Aye Sir. ::turns to look for the flight console::
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: looks at the CIV and hold her hands out to him as well :: CIV:  It is a pleasure to meet you.
OPS_Hawkes says:
*TO*: ::looks up at the screen:: What sort of problem?
CMO_Galen says:
CEO: and well so do I.. 
FCO_Jankara says:
@::turns back grinning:: CSO: Thanks, it's kinda weird being on a station but I think I'll get used to it.
TO_Dee says:
@::looks at what she assumes is the engineering console::  CSO: Engineering is filling with smoke caused by the last shield generation blowing.
OPS_Hawkes says:
*CPO Monk*: We have a new officer, see if you can assign the new FCO new quarters on deck 9. All the usually formalities, etc.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: The red steaks on the CEO and CMO can now be seen at the base of their skulls, just above their collars.
Host CO_Claymore says:
T_CO: I was hoping to present you with a detailed list of their status, but that isn't ready yet. However, I'm sorry to inform you that I know of at least five who are deceased.
OPS_Hawkes says:
<CPO_Monk> *OPS* Aye sir. on it.
TO_Dee says:
@*OPS*: Nothing that our engineering teams can deal with I am sure.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CMO: Am I okay to go back to duty?
CMO_Galen says:
CEO: no.. the streaks have gotten to the base of your brain.. You’re hereby relieved of duty till I know what both of us have.
OPS_Hawkes says:
*TO*: Understood. If you happen across it, let me know...woncha?
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Spits a Klingon curse :: TO: Well something was bound to go wrong, see if you can get that place clear.
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: nods :: CO:  Yes Captain, I am aware of that.  It is rather distressing.
CIV_Horn says:
::Notices the CMO::
TO_Dee says:
@::smiles::  *OPS*: Affirmative
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: is still holding her hands out to the CIV to shake ::
CIV_Horn says:
CO: What is happening to the Doctor?
OPS_Hawkes says:
::adds the ship to the simulation.::
TO_Dee says:
@::has some of her sec team begin to clear engineering::
CEO_Hoyt says:
CMO: You have got to be kidding me! 
FCO_Jankara says:
@::finds the flight console and opens her kit on the chair::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: The CO and CIV notice crimson streaks on the back of their hands and climbing their wrists.
CIV_Horn says:
::Moves to the CMO, not shaking the aliens hands::
CMO_Galen says:
CEO: I'm not taking any chances.  :: looks to the CIV and CO :: oi vey. and you two as well
OPS_Hawkes says:
::sets the simulation aside for a moment, and creates a macro to extend the shields around the ship::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::looks closely at all of them and backs away keeping away from contact:: CO: Sir...I suggest that we quarantine sickbay immediately.
Host CO_Claymore says:
C_TO: This is my Chief Tactical Officer, she knows who attacked you. I was wondering if you knew who the Breen are? ::notices crimson streaks on his arms and wonders what it is:: Self/Aloud: What's this?
CSO_Washudoin says:
@TO: Try and bypass the generator and get a team working on it. :: Pulls up some info on a panel ::
CMO_Galen says:
CTO: good call.
TO_Dee says:
@<Asda> Dee: Ma'am I have something.
FCO_Jankara says:
@::hooks in a tricorder and begins running tests on the console::
CEO_Hoyt says:
All: This is ridiculous...::heads towards the door::
CIV_Horn says:
CMO: We must quarantine sickbay.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: One of the apparently older Tralfamdrite males with humpback shoulders begins to moan and scream in pain.
Host CO_Claymore says:
CMO: It's your call, agreed. CTO: Stop him...
CTO_Mrlr says:
*McGruff*: Seal off sickbay ::steps in front of the CEO without touching him:: CEO: You will have to stay here.
CMO_Galen says:
:: looks back and runs over scanning :: 
Host CO_Claymore says:
::points to the CEO::
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: looks quizzically at the CO :: CO:  It is only natural.
OPS_Hawkes says:
::runs a quick tactical scan of the sector.::
XO_Danforth says:
::notices the seal on sickbay::
TO_Dee says:
@CSO: Aye sir. ::begins to reroute and get a team in there::  Asda: Send a copy of what you got to the CTO and OPS
XO_Danforth says:
*CMO*: Doctor?  What's going on down there?
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: turns to her screaming crewman ::
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: rushes to him ::
XO_Danforth says:
*CO*: Captain?  Are you all right?
CTO_Mrlr says:
<McGruff> CTO: Aye ma'am. ::seals off sickbay and sets teams up::
CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO:I have work to do...now if you will please step aside...::turns around to the crewman::
CIV_Horn says:
CMO/CO: I would say that it is safe to say that I am not affected here.
CMO_Galen says:
*XO* Unkown at this time.  Sickbay is quarantined with everyone in it.
Host CO_Claymore says:
T_CO: Not in our species. Does your species commute some chemicals into others?
CMO_Galen says:
CIV: I don't want to take any chances.
XO_Danforth says:
::hears the CMO and looks at the list of sickbay occupants and notices half the senior staff::
TO_Dee says:
@<Asda> Dee: Aye. ::sends the tac logs to the CTO and OPS::
CIV_Horn says:
CMO: Lets run a scan.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::shakes her head at both of them:: CIV/CEO: Until the doctor gives me assurance it is not contagious by air...no one is leaving this room.  ::stands in front of the door::
CMO_Galen says:
:: walks over to the CO:: runs a micro cellular exam :: 
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CO:  Of course.  :: turns to her screaming crewman, smiling ::
CMO_Galen says:
CIV: good idea. just thinking of that.
XO_Danforth says:
*CMO*: Doctor, please report to me every half hour or when there is any change in the situation.  What exactly happened?
CSO_Washudoin says:
@FCO: Try and keep everything 'natural', don't leave signs of too much of our technology.
CIV_Horn says:
CMO: I should have showed signs of it by now, so I would assume that it is passed by touch only.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::walks over to the crewman::
OPS_Hawkes says:
::sees the ship's tac logs come up on his screen, and plugs one Breen battlecruiser into the simulation, with a variant for two or three::
FCO_Jankara says:
@::finds nothing working and opens the base of the console::
OPS_Hawkes says:
*TO*: Thanks for the info Dee.
CMO_Galen says:
<Nurse_Procteur>: Need a hand doctor?
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: All male medical personnel report to the CMO that they have contracted whatever disease is affecting the crew.
CEO_Hoyt says:
T_CO: If I may?
CMO_Galen says:
:: sighs :: 
XO_Danforth says:
*CMO*: Doctor?  Report.
CSO_Washudoin says:
@FCO: But I suppose I don't have to tell you that :: Walks to another panel and fiddles around inside ::
CMO_Galen says:
Nurse: please run a microceullular exam 
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CEO:  Of course.  :: smiles at the CEO ::
CMO_Galen says:
*XO* sir I'm working on it.
CIV_Horn says:
CMO: We need that assumption verified.
OPS_Hawkes says:
::begins running the simulation and the two variants setting up an automated series to generate statistical probabilities::
Host CO_Claymore says:
T_CO: We've never encountered anything like this, you can understand our concern.
XO_Danforth says:
*CSO*: Commander, make sure that everyone is sealed tightly in their EVA suits.  If anyone has a leak, beam them to sickbay immediately.
CMO_Galen says:
CIV: I'm working on it.. 
XO_Danforth says:
*CSO*: There is a contagion in sickbay, brought from the ship, so be careful.
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CO:  Yes, of course Captain....but in a moment.  I must be present for this.
FCO_Jankara says:
@::climbs down on her belly and gets as close as she can to the console::
CMO_Galen says:
:: looks in shock :: 
CSO_Washudoin says:
@*XO* Understood Sir, I'll inform the crew. Are there any signs we should look for?
CEO_Hoyt says:
::takes his hand and places it on the crewman and concentrates::
CIV_Horn says:
CTO: Have you gotten any of these marks yet?
CTO_Mrlr says:
*XO*: Sir....I've locked down sickbay until the doctor can verify how this disease is transmitted.  Have Lt. Dee report to you for any of your tactical needs.
CMO_Galen says:
:: sees his current scan and a previous one :: 
XO_Danforth says:
*CSO*: Unknown at the moment.  The Doctor hasn't told us yet what is going on.
OPS_Hawkes says:
XO: I have your simulation ready, and the computer is running it now to develop a statistical spread of outcomes.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::looks at her paws:: CIV: No...nothing.
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Mumbles something ::*XO* Acknowledged Sir.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: The CEO senses 3 life forms and the strongest is in pain as the skin on his shoulders begin to split.
Host CO_Claymore says:
CMO: Doctor, do you have anything yet?
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Great job, Commander.  Send two security teams down to sickbay and make sure no one leaves that room.
OPS_Hawkes says:
XO: Aye sir.
TO_Dee says:
@::notices the new FCO at the flight console that she had been at earlier::  FCO: Hey you been able to retrieve any information on their flight path? ::smiles::
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Also, patch in to our monitors in sickbay and put it on the central screen.  Let's see if we can tell what's going on.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CO: Three life forms....the strongest is in pain
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: rubs her hands together and appears excited, smiling ::
CMO_Galen says:
CIV: it only.. :: looks at the CEO:: a shocked look comes across Eddie’s face:: 
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: The micro cellular exam indicates fertilized egg sacks imbedded in the CMO's shoulders.
CSO_Washudoin says:
@*AwayTeam* This is Cmdr Washudoin again, make sure all your EVA suits are secure, if any of them spring a leak report to me and then Sickbay immediately, Washudoin out.
CMO_Galen says:
CO: we're hosts for their offspring!
OPS_Hawkes says:
*Security*: Send two teams equipped for riot suppression to sickbay. No one is to leave until further notice.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::says exactly what the CMO said in the exact same time::
OPS_Hawkes says:
::patches into the sickbay monitors, and puts them on the main screen::
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Checks his own suit and continues to his work ::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: As the skin begins to spread, two small heads are seen.
CMO_Galen says:
:: sedates the CEO::
Host CO_Claymore says:
*XO*: This is a priority one situation, seal off sickbay and do not allow anyone to leave.
OPS_Hawkes says:
::also double check bio-hazard containment protocols, that they're up and functioning.::
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: is bursting with joy :: All:  Aren't they beautiful!
XO_Danforth says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.  Already sent down two security teams as an outside guard.  Will establish force field protocols now.
XO_Danforth says:
Computer: Yellow alert!
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: All males that have displayed the crimson streaks, begin to notice a purple tinge to their skin, and their head and facial hair has turned purple.
CMO_Galen says:
T_CO: What have you done?
Host CO_Claymore says:
CMO: Doctor, I don't have to tell you have you have a very short amount of time to fix this situation.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: The twins are born quickly, one female one male.
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CMO:  What is in my nature to do.  :: goes and picks up one of the twins ::
CMO_Galen says:
CO: very well. I figure most of the male crewmembers in here have a transporter pattern
EO_Kone says:
:: walks over to the CTO:: CTO: Can I be of any assistance to you, don't want to hang out with the guys in there if you get my drift
TO_Dee says:
@::sees that repair work is taking place in engineering and calls up the flight path info at her correct console as not to disturb the FCO who appeared to be hard at work on something::
CMO_Galen says:
T_CO: To infect other species with your offspring?
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: The sedative injection hits muscle tissue in lieu of a blood vessel and the CEO only feels drowsy from the effects.
XO_Danforth says:
::slightly worries about the TO and hopes she doesn't pop a leak::
Host CO_Claymore says:
CMO: Get to work on it. ::walks off towards the CTO:
CTO_Mrlr says:
::backs up against the door ad watches what's going on....her hackles start to rise.  Looks over and sees a small group of unaffected people in the corner.  Points to an isolation room:: All: Get in there and close the door. ::looks at the EO and nods:: EO: Help get the unaffected away from here into that room, please.
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CMO:  Infect?!?!  I do not infect!!  You accepted the advance.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CMO: You son of a ::shakes his head::
CEO_Hoyt says:
T_CO: You infected us!
EO_Kone says:
:: nods to the CTO:: CTO: Aye ma'am
CEO_Hoyt says:
CMO: What if we used the medical transporters and put our patterns through the bio filters?
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: hands the first twin to one of her crew and picks up the second as another of her crew helps the new father. ::
EO_Kone says:
:: goes over to the group of uninfected personnel :: ALL uninfected: Everyone into the isolation room, for your own protection
Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: All female crew members and unaffected males should get out of here, after that I want you to try and set up containment fields to corral the aliens. ::starts to feel quite abnormal:: You have your orders.
OPS_Hawkes says:
::prepares a biohazard secure room near sickbay, and pre-programs the away teams signals for transport to it::
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CEO:  I did not infect you.  You accepted the embrace.
TO_Dee says:
@::gets the flight info and uploads it to Hawkes and Mrlr::
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Opinions commander?
CMO_Galen says:
CO: Are you feeling okay? 
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: The newly impregnated males begin to feel light headed as their hormones begin to rise.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::pulls out her phaser and stands ready.  Watches the CO walk towards her:: CO: Aye sir.  ::calls over to the EO:: EO: Help get anyone who not affected out of here....now.
CMO_Galen says:
T_CO: Captain. As I said. We do not reproduce this way. :: 
OPS_Hawkes says:
XO: I'm sorry sir...about what? ::wonders if he means the ship, the simulation, the situation in sickbay, or something else?::
Host CO_Claymore says:
CMO: light headed... I dunno, You're not looking good yourself.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CO: Wait...they fertilize the males by hand contact.
CMO_Galen says:
:: nods :: CEO: Bingo.
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Replaces some burnt out wire :: TO/FCO: Everything in order on your parts.
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CMO:  I know of no other way.
CTO_Mrlr says:
*McGruff*: Lower the force field out of sickbay but be ready to bring it up in a instantly.
CMO_Galen says:
CTO: no.. 
EO_Kone says:
CTO: Understood.  :: starts gathering up all non-infected personnel ::  ALL non-infected: Follow me we are to evacuate this area immediately
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: The situation in sickbay.
CTO_Mrlr says:
<McGruff> *CTO*: Aye ma'am.
CMO_Galen says:
CTO: I do not want the captain out of my sight. 
XO_Danforth says:
::continues to watch the situation in sickbay evolve.::
CTO_Mrlr says:
CMO: Only the unaffected are leaving, doctor.
TO_Dee says:
@CSO: Yes sir.  I have upload the information from their tac files and their flight path files to the station.  The situation in engineering is progressing.
FCO_Jankara says:
@CSO: I'm bypassing some burned out circuits.  With any luck, I'll have at least some navigation soon.  Enough to fly this bird around for a date anyway.
OPS_Hawkes says:
XO: Ah. Well, I'm not sure of the particulars, but it sounds like your standard quarantine situation to me. If it was up to me, we'd evacuate all the surrounding areas, and turn the whole section into a quarantine zone. Using a force field progression...
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Sa'Gaoaro> ::reaches for his young son and strokes the streak on his shoulder:: CO: It is an honor to carry the child of our mistresses.  It is no disease.
CSO_Washudoin says:
@TO/FCO: Excellent work. Keep it up. :: Nods his approval ::
EO_Kone says:
:: keeps herding the people out of sickbay:: All: Get the lead out people, the CTO says get out of here now!
OPS_Hawkes says:
XO: (cont.) we could allow those who don't seem affected to go to a secondary holding area where they wouldn't be in danger of further contamination. Until we get a medical all clear though...I wouldn't want anyone leaving.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION:  The Tralfamdrite logs confirm the attack of the Breen battlecruiser and their sensor-recording note a parallel course until reaching the Alpha Quadrant.
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Good idea.  Make it happen.
Host CO_Claymore says:
CMO: Doctor, try to find a way to keep the offspring alive... if at all possible.
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: looks at Sa`Goaoro and smiles :: Sa`Goaoro:  You are honored among you peers..
CTO_Mrlr says:
::herds the unaffected out and then stands in the doorway looking at the patients one last time before exiting and has McGruff seal off sickbay again::
OPS_Hawkes says:
XO: Aye sir. ::sets up a secondary and tertiary bio-containment ring around sickbay. Initiates evacuation notification for surrounding areas.::
TO_Dee says:
@CSO: Any further orders sir?
CMO_Galen says:
CO: I’d rather not have any of our male personnel pregnant, but yes sir. Putting them in a carbon monoxide rich environment will do.
EO_Kone says:
::exits sickbay just ahead of the CTO and the sealing of the containment doors ::
CEO_Hoyt says:
CMO: That will kill us!
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Sa'Goaoro> CMO: If you remove them from their fathers, you will kill them.  
CTO_Mrlr says:
*XO*: All of the unaffected have been evacuated and sickbay sealed again. ::hears the evacuation orders:: Sir...we don't need to contain anyone but the aliens....it is transmitted by touch only and only effects males.
OPS_Hawkes says:
*CMO*: We're setting up secondary and tertiary containment sections for those who you deem appropriate. You and your staff will have to triage.
CMO_Galen says:
*OPS*: thank you.
CMO_Galen says:
CEO: After the children are born.. 
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CO:  Certainly life has meaning to you???  You provided aid to us???  You wouldn't kill innocents.
CMO_Galen says:
ALL: I have no idea at this time. how to get the egg sacks out. 
FCO_Jankara says:
@Self: One more bypass.....there!
Host CO_Claymore says:
Sa'Gaoaro: This is a violation of our privacy we had no knowledge of what the physical contact would do. We feel as if we have been tricked, we don't want this.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CMO: Sorry... take a phaser to them? ::tries to make a small joke::
EO_Kone says:
CTO: Can I be of any further assistance to you ma'am?
Host Sa`Goaoro says:
CMO: No that will kill them, as they grow, they will adjust to the body chemistry of their father.  They will adapt and will have to have breathers to go with their mothers.
OPS_Hawkes says:
XO: Well, that should do it. ::raises his eyebrows, and exhales slowly:: I hope that works...I don't mind telling you I don't fancy being...pregnant...sir.
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Replaces some more wires and contacts wondering how things on the station are ::
CMO_Galen says:
Sa`Goaoro: well then tell me how we can keep them alive..
CTO_Mrlr says:
EO: No.   Thank you for your help:: ::heads up to OPS immediately::
XO_Danforth says:
*CTO*: Just taking extra precautions Mrlr.
Host Sa`Goaoro says:
::looks at his beloved Captain:: T_CO: Should I tell them?
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Great job, Commander Hawkes.
TO_Dee says:
@::clears her throat::  CSO: Sir?  Any further orders for me?
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
Sa`Goaoro:  Please inform them.
EO_Kone says:
CTO: Aye.  ::salutes CTO, turns and heads for engineering ::
OPS_Hawkes says:
XO: Now....who goes about determining custody of the...young 'uns I wonder?
Host Sa`Goaoro says:
CO: It was not meant as a violation, it is simply the way we survive, the way we have always done.
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: That, my friend, is a good question.  A very good one.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::enters OPS and hears the XO:: XO: I agree sir.  I have my people erecting containment force fields around the aliens that are in the cargo bays.  ::shakes her head:: But I'm not certain how many people they came into contact with.
FCO_Jankara says:
@::scans the console:: Self: Done, now onto the next set of relays.
CMO_Galen says:
:: grumbles :: ALL: well I don’t like it.
OPS_Hawkes says:
XO: Well, I for one would be unqualified. ::winks::
Host CO_Claymore says:
CMO: Doctor calm down and continue your work.
CSO_Washudoin says:
@TO: Sorry Dee, see what you can do to help the FCO out, or work on getting that generator back online, I want you here for a little while longer, just in case.
CMO_Galen says:
CO: Very well.
Host Sa`Goaoro says:
CMO: The egg sacks can be transferred to a willing host.  Unless there is a new host, then they can not be moved without killing them.
CIV_Horn says:
CO: This isn't funny, and I am not a happy camper!!!
CEO_Hoyt says:
::feels a little more woozy:: Self: Whoa
Host CO_Claymore says:
Sa'Gaoaro: Are there any willing hosts among your crew?
CMO_Galen says:
Sa`Goaoro: well, then if that’s the case.. 
Host Sa`Goaoro says:
ACTION: The CEO breaks out into hives and he begins to feel faint.
TO_Dee says:
@::nods and walks up to the FCO::  FCO: ::smiles:: Hello.  I am Jazra Dee.
CEO_Hoyt says:
ALL: Hey Guys?!! ::falls in a clump on the Infirmary Floor::
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CO:  Did you not understand Captain?  If there isn’t a new host, they cannot be transferred without killing the offspring.
CMO_Galen says:
:: looks down at the CEO and leans down to administer a stimulant :: 
EO_Kone says:
*CMO*: Sir this is EO Kone I was evacuated from sickbay, is there any way I can be of assistance from engineering
Host Sa`Goaoro says:
::nods:: CO: Some, but there are few males among the crew.  The children will be born within 6 weeks, and as you see, our children are small.
OPS_Hawkes says:
<CPO_Monk> *OPS*: Sir, we've arranged quarters for the new FCO on deck 9 will all the welcoming protocols as requested sir.
FCO_Jankara says:
@::looks up to the TO from her position on the floor, half inside the console::  TO: Hey!  How are ya?
CMO_Galen says:
*EO*: not at this time but I will keep you in mind
TO_Dee says:
@FCO: I am doing good.  Need any help?
EO_Kone says:
*CMO*: Aye sir
OPS_Hawkes says:
*CPO Monk*: Oh, great! Good work. Thanks. ::tries not to show that it'd slipped his mind momentarily.::
FCO_Jankara says:
@TO: I'm Jaina Jankara.  I can't see your pips from here but if you rank in my neck of the woods call me J.J. ::sits up:: If not, call me whatever you want! ::laughs::
FCO_Jankara says:
@TO: Yeah, would you run a scan up there to see if my latest bypass is working.  I think.....well I hope, I'm only about 3 bypasses away from getting this think running.
CMO_Galen says:
:: looks :: CO: may I make a formal protest. 
EO_Kone says:
:: begins working on more of the breathing aids, thinks to himself after what he just say we're going to need a lot more of these ::
Host CO_Claymore says:
CMO, Sa'Gaoaro: Doctor, we need to transfer the twins from the CEO soon it doesn't look like he is reacting well to their presence.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::walks over to the tactical station:: OPS: Can you direct more power to the containment field around sickbay?  We can't take the chance of any of the infected personnel getting out and most of my security staff is male.
Host Sa`Goaoro says:
ACTION: The hormone levels in the pregnant men continue to rise and they notice slight bulging on their shoulders.
OPS_Hawkes says:
*FCO*: Just thought you'd like to know. You've got a home...on deck nine. ::smiles::
CMO_Galen says:
CO: out of his body
TO_Dee says:
@::smiles and nods:: FCO: Hold on. ::starts a scan::
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
Sa`Goaoro:  You cannot, you have just given birth.  :: looks around for another male ::
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Puts some power onto the console he was working on, sees it light up and head to another one ::
OPS_Hawkes says:
CTO: Sure. No Problem. And I'll set up a secondary field just in case. ::makes it happen:: Sounds like it was fun down there?
Host CO_Claymore says:
T_CO: Who is willing among your group, I need numbers.
CIV_Horn says:
CO: The next time you ask me to join you somewhere to help out, Don’t.
FCO_Jankara says:
@*OPS* Nice to hear.  Real mattress on the bed I hope, you can't jump on those things we slept on at the Academy.
CTO_Mrlr says:
*McGruff*: Have only female officers guard sickbay.  Have all male officers stand secondary.
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Lt. how sure are you that it only affects males?  Is it possible there is a hidden dormant effect in women?
TO_Dee says:
@::chuckles as she listens to the OPS and FCO conversation::
Host Sa`Goaoro says:
T_CO: I will take them, I know it is soon, but I will accept the honor.
Host CO_Claymore says:
CIV: Lieutenant, we're all in the same boat right now, so if you don't mind bearing this with ::raising voice:: a little more dignity or shutting up.
OPS_Hawkes says:
*FCO*: Yeah, since you're on deck nine you get mattresses. Unlike those poor sots on deck 10. Just kidding. ::smiles::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::shakes her head and gives OPS a tight grin before answering the XO:: XO: According to the doctor it is only males and can only be transmitted through touch.
FCO_Jankara says:
@::hears the TO's laugh:: I mean it.  Did you try to jump on your bed at the Academy?  I got more spring jumping off the floor! ::grins::
CIV_Horn says:
CO: Dignity, DIGNITY! That went out the window when I got pregnant.
FCO_Jankara says:
@*OPS* Cool!  Thanks!
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Overhears the FCO's conversation :: FCO/TO: Excuse me but I liked those beds ::Gives them a smile and returns to his business ::
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CO:  There are only 2 willing for it Captain.
OPS_Hawkes says:
Self: ::chuckles:: I am the man behind the curtain. ::shakes his head::
CMO_Galen says:
CO: then I guess the rest die :: anger evident in his voice :: 
TO_Dee says:
@FCO: There was no such thing as the Academy when I was your age. ::laughs::
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CO:  Captain, I must apologize for this inconvenience.  I was not trying to violate any of your crew.
Host CO_Claymore says:
CMO: No....
FCO_Jankara says:
@TO: Hmm, that means he isn't a jumper.  Probably has a hard time vegging out doesn't he? ::nods toward the CSO as she finishes another bypass::
TO_Dee says:
@::chuckles:: FCO: Yes I find it difficult to believe that our CSO jumps on his bed.
FCO_Jankara says:
@TO: Okay, there...::finishes the bypass:: Anything yet?
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: finds one of the males willing for the transfer and points him out ::  CO:  He will be available for the transfer.
TO_Dee says:
@FCO: Yep... good job.
CIV_Horn says:
CMO: Weren’t any of the medical protocols followed before they came onboard?
Host CO_Claymore says:
CMO: Go ahead and work on the CEO, we have some time for the others
Host Sa`Goaoro says:
CMO: No, they should not die.
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CO:  If you prefer, I can give all the females of my crew hormone inhibitors.  To protect your males.
FCO_Jankara says:
@TO: Do you?  You really should you know.  There is no way better to relax after a tough shift than jumping on your bed for a while then relaxing with a peanut butter sandwich and some Muskan seed punch.
CMO_Galen says:
CO: Very well :: anger present on his face.
TO_Dee says:
@::smiles::  FCO: I will keep to my target practicing.
CMO_Galen says:
CO: I'd take that option any day.
Host Sa`Goaoro says:
ACTION:  An Ullian intern faints and begins to convulse as his body begins to reject the hormones.
FCO_Jankara says:
@TO: Ah, I can see right now that I'm gonna have to teach the people around here to have some real fun! ::laughs and begins another bypass::
CIV_Horn says:
T_CO: I believe that would be a wise course of action.
OPS_Hawkes says:
::checks the status of the computer's defense-sim results.::
Host CO_Claymore says:
CMO: I'm sorry, I won't allow it.
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CIV:  Very well.
CMO_Galen says:
:: leans down and runs a scan over the Ullian and injects him with an anticonvulsant :: 
T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
Sa`Goaoro:  I will allow you only as a last resort.
OPS_Hawkes says:
CTO: Just thought you'd like to know, we're running a simulation of the station's defense against a Breen attack with that ship still out there.
FCO_Jankara says:
@TO: We getting anything yet?  We've got to be getting close!
TO_Dee says:
@FCO: I am sure you will see what it is that I do for fun in the near future. ::begins to plot her next plan::
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Runs his tricorder over some internal 'organs' things seem in order here::
Host Sa`Goaoro says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

